SB LOGG

Eco system – User-oriented development
SB Logg - Eco system

1. Forest owner
2. Planner
3. Harvester
4. Forwarder
5. Silviculture
6. «SB Logg» - for anything else
Forest owner

• Insight in forest managing plan
• Create assignments
• Update the managing plan
• Overview over the assignments and collected data
• Access to production report
• Registrate map objects
• Final report for every assignment
Planner

- Customer register
- Planning of:
  - Clearcuts
  - Thinnings
  - Silviculture
    - Planting
    - First thinning
    - Advance clearance
- Production control
- Sorts
- Considerations
- Work instructions
- Production reports
- Deviation and control registration
- Final reports
Harvester

- Assignment list
- Work description
- Map with all considerations
- Track log (harvester/forwarder)
- Registration of production
- Map objects
- Registration of deviations
Forwarder

- Assignment list
- Work instruction
- Map with all considerations
- Track log (harvester/forwarder)
- Forwardered volumes
- Production report
- Registrante map objects
- Registration of deviations
Silviculture

- Assignment list
  - Planting
  - First thinning
  - Advance clearance

- Work description

- Control measuring

- Final report
«SB LOGG»

- Configurable for any simple map needs
- Simple map reports
Web client

• Map access with assignment functionality

• External and internal map layers
FeltBoks

FeltLogg

- iOS
- Android
Setup FeltBoks
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FeltBoks

• Specs
  • Windows
  • Possible connections
    • As DHCP-server:
      • RJ 45
      • USB adapter
      • WiFi
    • As a client to another DHCP-server/router
Benefits

• Can be installed in any machine with a windows computer
• No need of mobile broadband
  • No need of virus software
• No software
  • No software maintenance on the computer
• User friendly
  • Fully automatic. The operator just needs to bring her/his smartphone
  • The operator has full control of which data to be sent